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Driving Excellence
VanCraft Sprinter vans are designed with the customer 
in mind. The cockpit oers the perfect balance of 
comfort, safety, and convenience. 

Standard features* include 360° parking cameras, 
comfort leather seat package, Wireless Apple CarPlay, 
heated driver seat, dash technology package, blind 
spot monitoring, electric folding mirrors, keyless start, 
and more. 

*Confirm van chassis options with sales rep, as not all Rover models 
oer identical chassis options.

Quality

Premium Birch Cabinetry
The perfect blend of durable and refined elegance.

Oak Countertops
Meticulously crafted; robust and timeless.

Weather-Proof Vinyl Flooring 
Built to withstand the elements, oering both durability 
and style.

Maple Walls & Ceiling
Rich grain paerns blend seamlessly to create an 
ambiance of cozy elegance.

High-End Hardware
Where sophistication meets functionality for a truly 
luxurious touch.

Mercedes Benz
Our superior build quality is perfectly matched by the 
iconic Mercedes Sprinter chassis, inspiring 
confidence in our clients. 

The Sprinter’s turbo diesel drivetrain oers industry 
leading fuel economy, power, and longevity.

Boasting top-of-the-line value retention, your 
investment does more than satisfy your urge for 
adventure—it also serves as a smart financial 
decision for your future journeys.

Not Your Grandfather’s RV
We’re seing a new standard for recreational vehicles through exceptional quality and unmatched convenience, 
giving the world more time to connect with what is truly important in life.

 



Seating
The Rover oers seating for four individuals in total, featuring a plush leather bench seat with two FMVSS certified lap belts 
included for your safety and comfort.

Everything You Need, Nothing You Don’t
An interior layout that is the epitome of design excellence — fluid in transition, aesthetically satisfying, and 
perfectly functional for all your adventures.

Lagun Table
6-way adjustable table can be quickly removed and 
stowed under the bench seat.

Passenger Seat Swivel
designed to optimize interior space by enhancing cabin 
flexibility and comfort.

Layout



Window Covers*
Enjoy the privacy and 
additional insulation from 
our custom magnetic 
window cover kit.

*Optional upgrade

Diesel Heater
Ensure your winter 
adventures remain 
comfortable around the 
clock, even in the coldest 
conditions at elevations 
up to 12,000 ft.

The Comfort of Home Wherever You Roam
Journey everywhere, feel at home anywhere.

Ventilation
Stay fresh and stealthy 
with the included low 
profile Maxxair roof fan. 

If you’re going to spend 
a lot of time in hot 
climates, upgrade to a 
fully o-grid 12V A/C 
unit. 

Insulation
Experience year-round 
comfort with the 
Rover’s robust 
insulation system, 
designed for 
four-season comfort.

Queen Size Bed
Features a 6" thick memory foam maress; 5’9 wide and 6'4 long with the bench 
back extension.

Bench Back Extension
Our proprietary bench back 
extension deploys in seconds, and 
extends the length of the bed to 6'4.

Comfort



Industry Leading Storage

Whether you’re looking for a weekend getaway 
or embarking on the Great American Road Trip, 
proper storage is key to a successful campervan 
trip. 

The Rover oers industry leading storage space 
for cookware, groceries, clothes, gear, toilet, 
etc.

All drawers and doors come with a smart-latch 
system to ensure cargo stays quiet and secure 
while driving.

Where Smart Storage Meets The Open Road
Everything you need right at your fingertips.

The Garage

Our open concept garage gives you total 
freedom when it comes to organizing your gear. 

35" of height clearance makes mountain bike 
storage a breeze, and the 6’8 long storage bay 
on the driver side gives you ample ski and board 
storage. 

Light up the night with the integrated bed-frame 
LED lighting system.

Cartridge toilet and lagun table 
storage under the bench seat.

Compact and spacious closet with 
removable shelving system.

A total of four sleek and spacious 
overhead cabinets.

Storage



Outdoor Shower
Experience the convenience of the Rover’s instant hot 
water outdoor shower. Designed for ease and 
convenience, it oers a refreshing escape wherever 
you park.

Leading Water Capacity
The Rover is equipped with an industry leading 40 gal 
freshwater tank and includes an quick-winterize 
system designed to make winter camping a breeze.

No Exterior Holding Tanks
We have eliminated all exterior holding tanks from our 
design, which means less maintenance and more fun.

Self-Heated Lithium Baery
Our Renogy-powered electrical system utilizes a smart, 
self-heated lithium ion baery bank that is 
four-season rated.

Dual-Input Charging
Your baery bank receives charge from a solar panel on 
the roof and van’s alternator via a smart charge relay. 
Between these two charging sources, and our 
thoughtfully designed electrical system, you never 
need to plug in your rig to power the systems.

O-Grid Adventure Awaits
Robust and convenient  systems unlock limitless adventure, wherever your path leads.

Kitchen
Discover compact elegance in the Rover’s kitchen, 
featuring a pressure regulated sink, induction stove 
top, and spacious 45-quart refrigerator.

Household Power Package
Keep all of your accessories charged on the road with 
the included 3x 110V, 6x USB, 1x 12V, & 2x USB-C 
outlets. Monitor your baeries via bluetooth app.

Convenience



Adventure In The Everyday
Venture beyond the beaten path with the Sprinter’s industry leading ground clearance and our included o-road 
package.

Protective mae black hood wrap 
and a two-tone light pod kit.

Mae black wheels wrapped in 32” 
all-terrain Yokohama tires.

Rear door ladder and tow package; 
5,000 lb tow rating.

Capability



Put Your Unique Touch On It
Upgrade your Rover using our thoughtfully curated list of add-on options.

10” Thule Awning Rear Door Partition Slider Bug Screen

T-Mat Floor Storage System Pegboard Storage System Bike Fork Mount

Ventilated Windows Roof Tent Running Boards

2x Baery Capacity O-Grid A/C SUP Rack

Enhance



Warranty

The Rover comes standard with a 1 
year/15,000 mile campervan warranty and a 3 
year/36,000 mile OR optional 5 year/100,000 
mile extended fully transferable factory 
warranty from Mercedes Benz.

Materials 

Walls & Ceilings | ¼” Maple 
Bed & Bench Frame | 1x1" powder coated steel
Cabinets | Birch w/ Wilsonart high pressure laminate
Flooring | Water-proof tongue & groove vinyl
Countertops | Solid oak butcher block

Climate Control & Insulation 

Diesel Heater | High altitude kit & touchscreen control
Factory HVAC System | Only works when vehicle is running
Roof Vent Fan | Provides excellent airflow over the bed
Insulation Package | Closed-cell foam & mineral wool insulation 

Interior Fixtures & Storage

LP/CO Alarm | Hard-wired to solar baery
Overhead LED Lighting | Warm lighting w/ dimmer switch
Lagun Table | Removable and adjustable Lagun table
4 Overhead Cabinets | Storage compartments on driver side
Closet w/ Removable Shelves  | Storage for food, clothes, etc
Kitchen Drawers & Bench | Storage for toilet, cookware, etc

Exterior Package

Wheel Package | Black powder coated factory wheels
3M Mae Black Hood Wrap | Reduces road glare & rock chips
2-Tone Light Pods | Yellow for weather; White for general use
Rear Black Ladder | Provides easy roof access
All-Terrain Tires | 32" premium four-season rated tires
Roof C-Track System | Universal mounting c-track system
Tow Package | Class III standard hitch with electrical package

Electrical System

Renogy Lithium Solar Baery | 200ah smart self-heating baery
Renogy Solar Panel | Roof mounted 320W monocrystalline panel
Renogy Pure Sine Inverter | 3,000W pure sine
Renogy MPPT Solar Charge Controller | 40 amp
Household Plugs | 12V (1x), USB (6x), 110V (2x), USB-C (2x)
Victron Charge Relay | Charges solar baery when van is running

   Dimensions Rover
    Exterior length 19'
    Exterior height 9.5'
    Exterior width 7’
    Interior standing height 6'3
    Interior width 5’9
    Wheelbase 144”
    Seating capacity 4
    Sleeping capacity* 3-4
    Windows, incl. cockpit 7

*2 full size adults can fit in the bed; 1 full size adult can fit in the galley floor 
with a sleeping pad or 1 full size adult in the cockpit with a cockpit maress.

Kitchen

Stainless Steel Sink | Electric pressure regulated
Induction Stove Top | Single-burner induction stove top
Compressor Refrigerator | 45-quart energy eicient fridge

Cockpit

Standard Cockpit | Apple Carplay, black leather seats, & more
Passenger Swivel Seat | Swivel the passenger seat 180°
Front Cab Carpet Kit | Black carpet
360° Backup Camera | Safety and precision when you reverse

Garage

Hot Water Shower | Quick winterize system
40 gal Fresh Water Tank | Feeds sink & shower
Open Layout Storage | 70 ft3  capacity; 6’8 depth
High Clearance | 35" clearance for mountain bike storage
Under-Mount LED Lighting | Easy night-time access

Bench & Bed

Memory Foam Maress | 6“ thick queen size bed
Bench-Back Extension | Extends bed to 6'4 long by 5’9 wide
Bench Cushion | High density foam w/ black leather cushions
Bench Seating | 2 FMVSS certified lap seat belts in bench

Additional Options
Roof-Top Tent | Sleeps 2 adults
Roof Racks | Black 2-bar system 
10' Awning | Thule Hideaway manual awning 
Pegboard Storage System | Board/gear storage on driver side of van
Slider Door Bug Screen | Magnetic and zipper opening options
Insulated Rear Door Partition | Protects & insulates the bed & rear doors
Full Running Board Set | Services doors on driver and passenger side of van
SUP Side Rack | Two exterior vertical poles on driver side w/ two surf hooks
Ventilated Windows | Driver or passenger crew window to open
Rooftop A/C | Fully o-grid Dometic RTX 2000 A/C unit
Sound System | Four premium speakers, amp, & subwoofer
Baery Capacity, x2 | Only recommended with o-grid A/C upgrade
Window Coverings | Full set of custom insulated magnetic window covers

VanCraft Rover
144” Mercedes Benz Sprinter

Specs




